
The easiest way to manage your 
multilingual website projects

  Check Weglot FAQ for Agencies & Freelancers
  Discover Weglot for Agencies & Freelancers
  Chat with your dedicated team at thibaud@weglot.com

Start your new multilingual project using Weglot

SEAMLESS INTEGRATION 
Implement Weglot on your projects in no time, regardless 
of the solution you use to develop your websites. Its 
simple install means even the least tech-savvy can 
integrate it.

MULTILINGUAL SEO
Become an international growth partner for your 
customers with a solution built around the multilingual 
SEO pillars defined by Google: hreflang tags, server-
side translation, dedicated URLs…

AUTOMATIC WORKFLOW
Never waste time on manual tasks again. From machine 
translation, to SEO optimization, and continuous 
content syncing and detection... Weglot allows you to 
offer multilingual services to your clients, without any 
resource-heavy repetitive tasks, even after the project 
delivery. 

FULL EDITING CONTROL
Respond to all your customers' requests thanks to 
Weglot's powerful project editing capabilities: full 
management and editing control, language switcher 
design, media translation, glossary rules and visual 
editing make website translation management easy.

ONE INTERFACE FOR 
ALL YOUR PROJECTS
Manage all your clients' projects under the same 
interface. Create new projects, handle several projects 
at once and manage your clients' feedback in no time. 

COLLABORATIVE TOOL
Easily invite your teammates and clients to their project 
and work hand in hand with them on website translation, 
management, and international traffic monitoring.

At Weglot, it’s important that we support the great work agencies and freelancers produce for their clients. To help give a 
complete understanding of our software, we provide exclusive resources based on your team needs:

Weglot is a no-code website translation solution that allows you to launch a multilingual website 
instantly. Weglot detects, translates, and displays the content of any website, removing the pain of 
managing multiple websites for multiple markets while automatically applying multilingual SEO best 
practices for international visibility.

Weglot is helping +60k companies of all sizes and industries and +4k web agencies & freelancers 
to translate their websites effortlessly and reach visitors all over the world. 
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for Agencies & Freelancers

https://support.weglot.com/category/338-agency
https://support.weglot.com/article/316-what-weglot-does-for-agencies
mailto:thibaud%40weglot.com?subject=
https://dashboard.weglot.com/register

